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EDITORIAL I'IESSAGE

Start'ing with thls issue, the News'letter is boasting a new format.
It js intended that, apart from genera'l issues and events concerning
the activit'ies of the CCFSR, each issue bear on a specific topic.
Such a topic would be maintained across issues for as long as contrjbutions
received keep the d'iscussion of it al'ive. In other words, the introduction
of new topics as well as contribut'ions to the existing one are entirely
the responsibility of the Newsletter's readersh'ip. It is, therefore,
with the appropriate sense of urgency that we take this opportunity
to solicit your responses.

Remember that these can be as short as a sentence and as
long as an article, and should ideally arrive at the CCFSR by the 20th
of the second month covered by the issue in question, in the present
case by the 20th of August 1987. Thjs would go a long way towards pre-
venting the kind of de'lay which this'issue has been subjected to and
for which we duly offer our apologies.

This issue js devoted entirely to CHILD ANALYSIS and the two main articles
received are from those respons'ible for the running of the Ch'i1d Analysis
l,lorking Group, B Benvenuto and D. Machado.

Please note that the views expressed in thjs Newsletter do not necessarily
reflect those held by the editors.

Fosr&.t Mall.&.ts: Bke &v'paa;r,o Eetwl Bogoync Rnlrrll Kbin Ddu. L&t
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INTRODUCTORY PAPER TO THE 'CHILD AIIALYSIS I{ORKING GROUP'

Most of the people to whom this paper is addressed may not
on interest in child-analvsis. thouoh thev mav share one i

share
a common i nterest child-analysis, though they may share bne ine rr. vr.r!s slaqrJJlJt Lrlvg:lat 9lrEJ lllgJ Jllql 5 Vllg l1l

psychoanalysis at large. But even rhen tha issue of the child appears
as secondary in relation to this cormon interest, one should be'ieminded
that it is intrinsic to psychoanalvsis to come uo asainst the child.that it is intrinsic to psychoanalysis to come up against the child.
Freud's instauration of a dialooue rith the 'adult'-unconscious ofFreud's instauration of a dialogue Hith the ladqtt'-unconscious of

was
h'is patients led him into the dlrk area of childhood sexuality. And it
IJas in this dark area that he saw the'cradle'of later adult neurosisis dark area that he saw the'cradle'of later adult-neurosis.

blith little Hans's phobia, Freud came to the further realisation that
children can fall i'lI of their own sexuality, that the 0edipus complex
in childhood indicates their struqqle with it,. a struqq'le which cair be
extreme'ly pa'inful for some childr6i. This pain is not-in illness,'like
an adult neurosis, but rather an expression of the difficulty that
every human being goes through when trying to make sense of his own
sexuality. And this difficulty which is pecul'iar to man, - we do not
as yet know whether animals have their oirn one, - arises from his
specific relat'ion to his own language.

Oedipus js the m'ilestone of this confl ict between 'language and
ty as well as the pathway to its resolution. It is, then, this

_ 0edipus is the m'ilestone of this confl ict between 'language and
sexuality as well as the pathway to its resolution. It is, then, this
more or less painful attemot to achieve the develooment of Oediousmore or inful attempt to achieve the development of Oedipusmore or ress palnrur arlempt f,o acnteve tne 6evetopment ot uedtpus
that Freud called 'infantile neurosis', and which is not, as one might
believe, an obstacle to its development. The effects of not having
developed and overcome the Oedjpus stage already imply an adult neuros'is.oeveropeo ano overcome Ine ueorpus stage already lmply an adult neurosl
When an adult'is sa'id to regress to previous infantile stages this does
not mean that he has not moved from the 0edious and is still like a'ipus and is stilI Iike a
four year o'ld, but it certainly indicates where a false step was made.
He has moved, but without resolving the puzzle of Oedipus; he hasHe has moved, but without reso
moved by'leaving a question unanswered in the unconscious. It is up to the
analyst to recognise this open question and throw it back into the
game of 1 anguage.

From these premisses we can see how the psychoanalytical 'game'
way from the psychiatric method and its tradition. This lattermoves away trom the psyc

cannot get away from the
from the psychiatrjc method and its tradition. This latter
away from the presupposition that the 'mental' can be cured
s runninq paralJel to the 'ohvsical'. I'ledicine is stillwith methods running parallel to the'physical'. tledicine is stjilhnr.n meEnoos runnrng parat tel Io I'ne 'pnyslcat' . HeolcIne rs st] t I

struggling to find the pi'll which would remove the mental illness,
rvhile at the same time the use of drugs which temporarily remove the
symptoms diverts attention away from the fact that we are a lonq way

struggling to find the pi'll which would remove the mental illness,
while at the same time the use of druqs which temoorarily remove t
symptoms diverts attention away from that we are a 1 ong way
away from such a pill.

In the meantime, various psychiatric therapies and movements
have arisen in reaction to the medical model, all bf which are more or
Iess influenced by psychoanalytical theory and its treatment of mental
illness. Anti-psychiatry was the movement-which put these issues on the
agenda by reacting.tg traditiona'l psychiatry with the task of creating
new, or rather anti-hospitals.

Therapeutic communities and
general are based less and less on
human care. I would consider these
instruments as a major step in the

the post-psychiatric movement in
medical cure and more and more omedical curemedical cure and more and more on
new principles offered to therapepeuti c
history of psychotherapy.



It was psychoanalysis rhich, with Freud, constituted, and emerged
iS, a radical and determining breakaway from that medical tradition:
the concepts of care and removal of symptoms stop being the leit-motiv
of the treatment, and instead we have the effects of a personal choice,
that of coming to terms with oneself. Although the symptom, the pain,
as it were, is still involved jn this choice, unlike the medical aim of
getting rid-of it as an extraneous body, in psychoanalysis, one realises
that pain, like 0edipus, is part of one's owh becoming-human, that
pathological pain is only a pain which is stuck, a pain which we tried
to get rid of, the way medicine tries to do it, by bome life anaesthetic.
It'is because of this attempt to anaesthetise the suffering that pertains
to ljfe that the pain persiits, becomes pathological, cancerous.

To come back to the child, we can compare this suffering pertaining
to life to a child's neurotic symptoms as exiressions of a struggle in
search of resolution. This is nirt'solely a child-analyst's concEin; it
is what psychoanalysis discovered starting with the adult, it is
the discovery proper to psychoanalysis itielf. tJhat Freud and any analyst
after him found in the adult patient was a pain which was stuck and
frozen beyond any attempt at a resolution, the patient carrying h'is symptom
around like a foreign body left to its own decomposition. Psychoanalysis
deals with symptoms as speaking symptoms. It makes the physical symptom speak
as 'in hysteri a and psychosomat'ic i l l nesses. The symptom i s gi ven a
chance to join'in the conversation. By finding an interlocutor the
symptom starts to communjcate'its own meaning, it starts to defrost itself
f rom the 'ice of repet i t i on .

Let us face, then, the clinical quest'ions and misunderstandings
which have risen out of the opposition between the spec'ific fluidity of
childhood and adult rigidity. The first misunderstand'ing consists in
turning this opposit'ion'into a harsh distinct'ion between two clinics.
The probiem of the'ir d'ifferences and their similarit'ies has, broadly,
been faced in two ways: one r.lay carries on the tradjtional approach to the
status of children, that is, a chjld'is an adult still in formation, a
status it will reach through upbring'ing and education. In this perspective
a ch'ild only needs to be d'irected, educated and cared for. The child-therapist,
whether he be a behaviorist or even an analyst of the object-relation
tradjtion, tends to take the place of the Adult with a cap'ital A.
He intends to replace the adult who has previously failed the child.

This approach confirms the commonp'lace that work with ch'ildren is based on a
parental or pedagogic vocation, spurred by the implicit reward due
to the fact that the child is by nature a changing, developing beinq.
Certajnly with children one doei not have to dEal-w'ith the'stiffnesi and
respect shown to an adult peer.One can make use of the natural authority
an adult has over a child in order to put him on the right path asit were. Th'is is a temptation which even the most rigorous child-analysts
find it djfficult to escape from. The K'leinian approich, for example,-wants
to complement the miss'ing words of the chjld with a lot of imaginirry
assumptions regard'ing his feelings and sexual curiosity, as if-the -

analyst should speak in the child's p'lace. But what is-most strikinq in
this approach is the fact that it applies the same method to the adillt
patient too.



Does the fact that psychoanalytical rork inevitably comes upagainst the subject,s-past, thit ts, eicounteii i-tre'itriial-ilein 
'[tra['

psychoanalyli.s is child-centered? l{ost object-relailon th6orists in this
99yltll wguJP be pogitive, tfe-adu!t patiint should be approached by theanalyst at the Ievel of his infantile'position. But one irhv wonder 

-

U.IIII the.patiqn!1s position !1 the flace of the ctritO iira tne analyst!n that of the adult,.more-exact'ly,-that of the mother, is not a simpijfi-cation of the complexity of the a-nilytical si[uation. is Ine-iote-of itie'analvst thi!-qf piaying-the adult wh6 has to re:eouciti-ttr.-.iriiJ,-ivdn-.
grown-up child, to a correct relation to the objecii-ii ii-aiiumi't[ai -
the_subiegt_of the unconscious has no age why should the analyst imposethat of childhood or infancy on the analvsint?-Aqaiesi"ioii-n"ot meahinfantile or childish, but iather neithei iniintiie-nor-iiuttl

Klein's conviction that she had explored and then controlledthe world of children made her believe itrai itre couio-inteivene in it.
And the adutt? For I't. Ktein he is just_ii[a i itriio.-gut-iirv-not iay,
lhent. that a chil.d js iust tike an-adult? The uniinicToit"iiir"no .g..
But. the anallsands have, one could retort. undoubieaiv.-nnj-ie .re
bacl( to our f irst assumptions concerning the infantil-e neurosi s as
l inked to the unconscioirs. If the unconicious is a quis[ioi.,inq, it t'asIess to do with the child's.experiences ana-ieeitngd-I[in-rii[il rrisqqe:!ion'ing.them. And even if the child questions in tlie moment what the
?gy.lI-questigns. in. repetition, THE QUESTioN DoES Nor CHANGE ron iHr
ANALYST. I th jnk. this emphasii. !l.important ai regardi ndt-oiriy tii.patronising. attitude towirds chi'ldreh I have been-deicrfuinq.'6ut i'lsofor.those who, by not wanting to collude with it, turn tfie{i'Ulcis-on-theprobl em.

One way of evading it is by way of thinking that children areso vulnerable to an adult's-authoritv ttrit any aOultTs-inieivention wouldbg.gtt infringement of children's freLdom. ftre-conciusion"nouii'u. irrii-ii
lll rgig!^:,:ITptoms are not the effects of mental -'iltness, but part ofthe vicissitudes that growing up implies, why not leave ihem al6ne -

and let them sort themielves-out? Rbusseiu,s-peOaqoqi is-suqqestive:
il,hl:^lllglql spawned I ibertarian educators,'yet'uiinsi ;;i'iha'piicticar
and theoretical impasse involved in a negative-interveiltion- WtrerLas itwould be interesting to.consider the effEcts or i more;;;;..i liberaljsationin child rearing, .a! attitude of_total,non-inteiventtofi;"-itihougtr
:pptr:lllv_oppoi6a to rraditionar viJws d,'il'I'crriia, iiuio-ii;piiwith them not onty,py,opting gy! at a clinical level; bua primiFiiv
by conf i rming the- dichotomy-child-adutt anO ftreii-iliaiiiet' oorifi"on,

iiiirlFllili!illl ;IF' ;liSJIltiT']il,[ii8;l?,i'3,bIi[.",, 1;itgntlaenough' fo".the first, damaging tq the latter. In Mth;;;;i'ttd childrs concerved to be at the mercv of the'big, Other who is, on the occisjon,embodied by the ch'i1d-psychotei.apist. - -'7

One is alerted, h.rg, !o the risk of conceiving psychotherapy,
whether for the-gloyl-up or,th6.rittre one, is b;;;; ,il; i['.-;go;o,-'" '
use of unavo'idable powei- and author.ity.

It is with this 'alert' sounded that I. invite you to questionfurther the status of the child, as it ieeml-io ue oui-oin.

BICE BENVENUTO



THE CHILD ABUSED.

'The child is the father of man'

(J. Lacan Seminaire VII)

In the relation child-adult, the adult always occupies the
place of the educator, that is, he is placed as the othei'who knows,
and, i should add, the one who knows at all costs: education seems
to correspond to training. llho can deny that, for example, in this
country, children are frequently severely pun'ished if they don't do
as they are told? But, of course, they get in return everything they
are SUPPOSED to need; everything is piovided in the name of the
welfare of the child

_-So why not consider a Child Analysis llorking Group as a challenge?
A challenge both to think about the place the child occubies in our
world and for us to think more spec'ifically about the child in this
country. And even more so ''in this country'where the most important
centres of child analysis in the world, such as Melanie Klein's and
Anna Freud's, have established themselves.

If we start thinkjng about the child, in psychoanalytical terms,
v.,e can only thi nk about psychoanalysi s IN EXTENSION, that i s, how
the_child is placed in the midst of our culture, our society, our
world. l,Je shall aiways-have to pose ourselves the following- question
where are the adults placing the ch'ild? He know that the initO is
an invent'ion of the adult world...

In the Ch'ild Analysis bJorking Group we shall be concerned with
three main topics:

I - Sexuality and Infantile Neurosis (the infantile neurosis is
structural ; every subject has to fass through it).II - Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy (what are [heir-specificities
i f any?)

III - Psychoanalyslg and Pgiagggy (lhe notion of the child, pedagogy
and the relation to the-Symb<ilic).

In order to question how psychoanalysis could intervene
'la malaise' 'in our'culture, we iniend to iocus, as a starting
on the pedagogic process.

Our interest will be focussed on the effects of symbolisationin the child.Our hopefuliy incis'ive questioning wi'l'l ce-ntre on what
those effects that we bejieve to be fdndamental-to the pedagogic
process wouJd accompl i sh. l,Ie know al ready that truth is- repie!sed
through the word which, in a g'liding movement, makes expl it'it the
vigour of desire, that is, the truth of the subject,s dbsire.

to mi n'imi se
poi nt,

I



The particular pedagogy rhich has orsanised itself in the nameof a determined child welfare will inevitablv iqnore the dimensionof desire. It is precisely in the name of th-is ielfare that many
psychological statements express themse'lves in terns of the ,nebd,
of and the'damage' to the bmotional life. For example, sometimes
the cure appears as a cognitive reconciliation with'a iymbolic
syllqm or other, yhere it takes place as a reintegration of the neurotic
child with 'normal' teaching and'of the psychotic-chi'ld rith a 'technical'
one.

Instead of searching for the child's welfare, psychoanalysis searches
the desire: 'Not to yield over one's desjre'' is-the ethical commandment
brought by psychoanalysis, and this commandment allows us to think the
patterns on which social institutions form themselves. The use made byinstitutions of a dogmatic know)edge ends up disguising the truth of -
desire, as- jt intendi to produce'iell adapted pErsonaTities'with the
Proljse of happiness; that is ljke saying iyou inust yield over your desire,.
Il tttis way the institutions bar the iord of the subject and eliminate
his des'ire.

.Qur proposal is to ransom the place of the child as a subject,
the subject of the unconscious,'in order not keep him prisoner to tne
ideological concept which looks_at h'im as an objbct of'watchfulness, of
possessions and promises. l,le believe that the child can occuDy a diiferent
Place where he would not be so jnfantilised and would have th6 possibility
of expres:]lg.his desire. This does not mean an abso'lute Ijberty but a
greater ab'il i ty to symbol i se.

. . . cont.



*EAT PSYCSOANAI,TSIS TO SAY ABOUI !EIS?EAS
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THE PSYCHO.AI{ALYST' S ENTERTAITS,IE}IT

SET BY

to

LE

II.
CAilULAR DECHAIIIE.

i{OTE: tlost clues are ne'lther qulck nor cryptlc, but rrther a set of more
or less particularised definitions of Freudlan/Lrcrnian concepts.

OOTN

l. tlhat Christ ls to sore. (7)

2. It never leaves its olace. (4)
(cryptic : Lear trieil the iripitssible.)

3. Link in a chain which can rear like
a millstone. (9)

5. Adverb describes the subject's re-
lation to sexuality. ({)

0r. Lacan's graduation patient. (3)

The preverbal which is open to (mis-)
interpretation. (3)

ACROSS

4. Speaking ailment. (8)

6. Coterminous with 10 across. (3)

8. All-embracing title. (1.1.1)

10. 0rder which allows truth to be heard. (8)

12. Interjection marks moment of resistance. (2)

13. Order whjch allows truth to be hidden. (9)

l1
7.

lt.
l3:
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EYENTS

. IVY HOUSE SEI,IIIIARS

Held fortnightly-on rednesdays starting lrt October 1987 and ending
on 9 Decemb6r t-g87
Fees remain at {t- per seminar.

QUEEN SQUARE SEI,|IilARS

Each seminar held fortnightly on mondays for four sessions.

l. Richard Klein on 'THE HAI,IE-0F-THE-FATHER' from 19 &tober 1987.

2. Bernard Burgoyne rill continue his series of seminars 0n 'THE RELATI0N
OF PSYCHOANALYSIS TO I'IATHEI,IATICS, LOGIC AilD SCIE}ICE' frOM 25
0ctober 1987.

Fees are f-Z- for each seminar
f,t- for lttiddlesex Poly and Philadelphia Association students

Season tickets; { 5- for all 4 seminars.
f 3- for the above-nentioned students.

ATELIER ON PSYCHOSIS

starting in November 1987 for a duration of five meetinqs. the aim
i: tg produce a paper.by ilarch to be published in paris-ai part of
the book tg. go wilh_tlre 'champ Freudibn' meeting in Arlgentiira nextyear. The theme-will be the phrticular ray that-psychoiis has been
treated in the Anglo-Saxon ti^adition.
Interested parties should contact any founder-member of the ccFsR.

PSYCHOANALYSIS AND THE PUBLIC SPHERE

A conference to be held on FrilSat, 16-17 (ktober l98r at the
North East London Polytechnic Conf6rence Centre,
Duncan House
High Street
Stratford
London El5.

The themes will include Feminism_and Gender; Theories of ileed; Har;
Psychotherapy in RaciaI context; .Individualiim and socialism; *eifare,
Health and Dependency; Racism and Ethnicity.
Registration is {gS-
lunch on both days and
Bookings should be sent

Barry Richards
Dept of Sociology
North East London Poly
Livingstone road
London ElS zLL

(.ftZ-.SO for students/unwaged) including
a party on Friday night.
to:
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EVENTS (continued)

tle would like to remind Newsretter readers that:
t. The'IltrRODucT0Ry sEr'rINARs T0 THE t{oRK 0F LACAN, rill start onMondav ll January rgg8 ,nd run wee[ii"rnlti'ze ilarch at the QueenSquare address.

The standard fee is leO-
The reduced fee (regisiiation before 30 September lggr) is f so

?- The 'CHILD ANALysls bJ0RKING.GROup, is startilg the next year,smeetinqs on 22 October, e.3o pm-, ai-tfii-hii ro*rng address:14 Etofr Hat l
Eton College road
London Nll3

Subscription for one term - trc 125 for CCFSR subscribers)
Subscription for whole year - {ZS (!tZ for CCFSR subscribers)
Coordinators:
Bice Benvenuto (Te1 01-586-0992) and Danuza ilachado (Te'l 0l -l?z-73g: )

3. People who desire to take part in,CARTESIAN PRODUCT, studvsroups shoutd send their nimes ano tlipi;;'ffi iiii...it iJ"iil.CCFSR.

4. People. who.want to continue receiying the Newsretter after issueno 6 should renew their subscription-to"itii-cir5n.-

I wish to subscribe to CCFSR -

!qme
Address

Post code

I enclose a cheque for ,{ Zo-

Date- / /

I wish to subscribe to the CHILD ANALysIs IcORKING GR0up for:
- I term / I year (please circ.le as appropriate)

!qrye
Address

I enclose a cheque for . (made out to CCFSR)

Date- / /


